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ond P A. Math Mickey Simmons Leads Mr. James Talks On Yalta
t~Fure FeaturTemenres In Assembly; Film Follows

iesley Teacher S rn em C n rs Mr. Leonard James, head of the History Department at
II nflft~s poofJim Turchik, Mike Bassett, Andover, presented part two of his analysis of propaganda

geand small 11finitieOfficers Wednesday morning. Mr. James began by restating his
roblems, and Kanto's pofJerry Secundy Also Ofic r definition of propaganda: the sel-

Wthree of the nianly interesting ' ection or omission of information
discussed by Professor The 1959 Student Congress went inti&' operation last to make the receiver of such in-

*aweofWellesley College weko ody eray~we h e fieswr ~formation take the opinion of the
Mat Department,'sbuay wenthsecondier wrepropagandist. Mr. James again em-

slmof the year. elected during the first meeting. Mickey Simmons, a Senior - phasized that there is no such-
Fiet'ers, chairman of the from Leesburg, Virginia, was chos- ance. Two representatives were thing as "good propaganda" or

tics epartentintro- en to take over Paul Oliver's duties sent to a convention in Mt. Hermon ~, ' bad iropaganda," but only prop-

Mr dSwer tomarou of as president. The office of vice of student congresses from all over aganda as opposed to information.
tey seventy-five stu- president went to last term's sec- New England in order to compare Mr. James' topic was the mis-

at GrhmHouse last Tues- retary, Upper Ji Turchik; Mike notes with similar- organizations. use of historical facts as a method

ennsaying that the visit- Bassett, a Senior, was lected sec- To improve relations between P'.A. of propaganda. He illustrated his

aerwas a native of Eng- retary. Senior Gerry Secundy was students and the Andover towns- ' topic by quoting from The Yalta

and taught at Manchester, selected to relieve Sam Abbott of people, the Honor Committee held - Betrayal, Data on the Decline and

versity of Gold Coast, New the unenviable position of treas- a dinner at which they entertained 'Fall of Franklin Delano Roosevelt,
dand University of Illinois urer of the Congress, which is 16 local merchants, by Felix Wittmer. Mr. James

settling down at Wellesley. ery-5i et Besides these activities, the Stu- ntdhatetilislfugste
ieters added that Professor One of the major problems which dent Congress has performed many the preconceived idea thatth
r is currently teaching a will face the Congress in coming other services to the school. An author wished to convey. The quo-

dclsand is editor of weeks will be the reduction of this Mr. James, who spoke to testudent tation read implied that Roosevelt
udent Journal, large deficit. In an effort to raise (Continued on Page Two) body on propaganda. and Churchill had given ?oland to

ect IMate-money, "Phinney's Favorite Five", Russia and had unnecessarily
as ioogca a opla jzzcombo from Will- , brought the Russians into the war

ns Regarded a ~ ~ as olarge jas nivie,-7 ( VC &"'" CI#t (f WCVCC& with Japan. According to the quo-
es"wsconcerned with iasClee a enivtdto --- "tation, Japan enabled the Comnmu-

undatons uon which math- come and give a concert next termrM a t s nists to take parts of Manchuria
are uil, i suh fund- Tereis also talk of showing aIs aM rt s

are built if suchfoumda- e some Sunday afternoon, but is l mand to gain control of China.
st. Out of the topic arose because of rehearsals of Coriolan- by W. C. WINTERS Mr. James then explained the

"fudtions" rehermarn-t us, and later of Kiss Me Kate, YlaCneec f14 ih-e
'ontoThe aoni tery some difficulty has been encount- .With the possible exception o- some unusually healthy or stubborn Yaldt Conereene of195h ith re-e

not. he Patoni thery erd inschedlingone.specimens, every P.A. student is fmi:iar with the red-brick, rectang- ards toowted evets Wih peceidedf
thtmathematics is always eeinshdlgoe.ular building located in the southwc t corner of the campus. Despite mad, foloei. Wits tho ed ofh

ent: i.e., all our theorems, IMPRESSIVE RECORD the generous patronage by sufferers of iouch bearable ailments as phys- muas rham showped ittheow-

constructions, etc., would ic ersint h ooiu re ct n otzmrltvl rvussan hatepd int the pow-ea
eanywhere in the universe. The old Congress has left be- isdpeso otentrosGenD~hadMneua eaieye aumcetdb h era

hery suggested by John hind it an outstanding record of little is known or. understood about the catalysts that make the infirm- of the German troops, and how the

Mills, and supported by achievements in gaining privileges ary run, those whiteclad women called nurses. Russians had further taken parts
wyer say tha matematcs fr th stuents in mprving the This cub reporter thought it would be interesting to talk to some of Poland which they believed to

wascertain: if the nature Congress itself, and in helping to of the nurses at the infirmary and try to get a picture of their thouhsb his

universe changed, two times make the P.A. campus more pleas- concerning P.A. and more fascinating yet, P.A. boys, or should I say The speaker then produced evi-

als four might no longer ant. Perhaps its best known accom- "men". The results of these informal interviews were not only in- dence that it 'had appeared a cost-

tlihenacul te heso hol formative and amusing, but also revealing. They were revealing be- ly task, at the time of the confer-
etion period was opened dhebfaut prooa a low Upertl cause they showed the dedicated concern which the uheralded nurses tee bttl ofqIw Jaand Hekite

r.Sawyer's speech ended, radios. Also, through its efforts, hold for their job of pampering a bunch of unruly prep-schoolers. awa which had taken the greatest
ediscussion consequently a television was installed in the Fortunately I managed to catch a few nurses in the kitehen during number of lives in the smallest

dto tat mysterious thing Ryley Room. a short mid-morning break. Quickly I struck up a conversation about time and space of all other battles

tedinthat studenso int yertd Btteeaemn lsspb the proportions of the recent flu epidemic. One of the older nurses in history. General Douglas Mac-

foundatiouns fthmtc iiewas intrse Buthe whic thy lst Con- shook her head and said that this latest ravager was not much worse Arthur was quoted as pointing out

futak soi logeaics icgres as mad prores.c I theCn than average in her 18 years at Ishamn Infirmary. 'She flinched as she the need for Russian troops to

inaolege whereasc hos in areasof self-i proent Is tol o a measles epidemic in "'41 or 43" which filled the infirmary attack Japanese coastal emplace-

in infinites might finid the some rules early in the fall term to the point where army cots had to he shipped in to put itehls ed that the subjugation of Japan

Of numbers an interesting providing for fairer representation "Twelve extra nurses had to be recruited," she added. would take eighteen months, and

and clamping down in poor attend- When I asked if an epidemic of a serious nature ever hit P.A.,- that one million American soldiers
the second nurse said that an occasional "rash of mononucleosis or would die in the process. Mr.

On The Sidelines scarlet fever would come up, but usually nothing serious. . mostly James added that at the time of
hackers like that," as she nodded down the hall where two energetic the conference, therefore, it had
patients were engaged in a furious duel with canies. appeared imperitive that Russia

Athletic N otice !~~~~Soon the nurses discussion became more reminiscent. Another assist the powers against Japan.

by BILL BELL nurse had now joined our little form. The 18-year veteran said quite Mr. James concluded that, con-
seriously, "Ten or twenty years ago we got a lot closer to the boys. sidering the background of the

colmn s tis imenot personal view, but rather the The school ssmaller then, and the boys had moetime to coeconference, it appeared to him that
counI hstme awsmr oeRoosevelt and Churchill had acted
osopinion of the Athletic Advisory Board, which repre- down and just talk about things in general." sincerly. However, it seemed that

tudent leadership in athletics. A week ago three members "Ta'tre" ded noh,"W usdosrigen uto the Russians had not kept their
teamswho hd bee foud wer repoted o theBoard th~many boys, I've lost count. They still come back and see us after they word, and as a result a situation

d tadmtted mokn wourd woudre reported to thei oaches are married and successful in business." arose which might only be correct-
beforeted bodnMr ware anud drped romtdt their ams. s The loquacious first nurse then said with a grin, "~We used to ed by a war with Russia.

not present at the meeting, help them with the girls too. They would tell us their troubles, and we The Great Leap Forward, a doc-
names will remain undis- The Board decided that this e would try to advise them according to what we ad learned." uimentary film about the conditions

All three students admitted should serve not only a ast warn- Then she said sometbing about all boys being preoccupied with and progress of Red China, was

y had Willfully violated the ing to -the three boys involved, but sex, which somehow dida't seem too relevant, so I simply smiled, and then shown, not as propaganda,
Rule adopted by the Ando- also to the entire student body, listened to a third nurse tell of an Andover boy she had known who but as a discussion of a current

etic Association which states The next varsity team member went with a girl from Roger's Hall for four years. Upon graduation problem important to both the

ran of labl torsityissam found smoking, no matter how im~ they continued their romance, he going to Harvard, and she to Rad- United States and Russia.

tranig i mla thensisa portant his performance might clUfe. F._______________

tAne atd ay thencnot- seem to the team, will be reported "Then what?" I asked.
e af th reande f the to Mr. Harrison, banned from all "They got married, of course," she snapped back. Next Tuesday, February 24th,

remande ofthelevels of interscholastic competi- The nurse who hada't said much up to that time mentioned how between 6:45 and 7:30, there will
be a French Art Song recital in

ifenerswereletoff ighlytion, and will, of course, be denied one of their number, now busily at work downstairs, used to be asked Peabody House. This recital is the
rs er le of ighly aletter. to tea dances and even proms by her enamored patients. Apparently first of its kind this year and will

wsthe first case; they were The rule was made not only for she played it cool and never accepted. faueafuitfo h e
tocontinue participation atdiecstasmkn Suddenly I realized that the coffee break was over, and the nurses England Conservatory of Music

level.The puishmethe physical efet htsoigwith an assisting soprano soloist,
level. Imihthavluonanpthet'sshmennt adthir work cut out for them. So far this week over 00 P.A. adaFec pehCor h

evr definitely not meant to mih aeuonaheesprom a h an .F. hSeehChi. l
a prcedet fo futre dci-ance, as this is in some cases perhaps stalwarts had come down to te infirmary or one reason or anoter, recital proves to be quite good and

cy were told that if a c negligible. The intention is more to and more were on their way. As I left, I heard a nurse yell after me, thae Musicd adeaent pst

tiof the Training Rule (Contiued on Page Two) "'Whatever you do, don't mention any names." hav a godauiece
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*.pul~~~~~~~~uP inn ~~~~~An Observation...M(otRoDb
by/ DAVE OTHMER PatBontaclacu

8dtrf-C, ...... ... ..... ............... &~YBTAN I, Over the long weekend I attended a Al-Ivy)tboy, graces e W
edior- . . ......................... DAv~m OTN3UZ meeting the nature and purpose of which In a ite fick where

managing is . ..... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~Bon)-mes-ils adet
Busisas Manager .... .......... ................ BOB KEPZ4U shall remain unidentified here except for thegrlFenhmotCrite

EDITORIAL STAFF ~~fact that although it occured in the town oieepay h iladGr

General Manager................................ JOHN CARLTON Andover, it had nothing to do with Phillips rl.-B
Co)-sport. Editor . ..... .................. BuLL BELL, GEoFF MAETI Academy.

Assignmen Editor ............................... .. GRWSUD There were several speakers at the hurried 'out of the building and, throu
C OstrW Editor.................... PIXE BU G SA. EDAD meeting, but since most of their speeches oftewn wsIsa higtitob

Co-pgte Editor ........ ...... .H...m PAT E CAR-BANE=r, NATE J were rather short and irrelevant, I shall con- and speed away.
CbV Ed t ... EO...... . M ONR LUNY ROS fine my comments to the two main speakers. The second speaker, Mr. Smith,

Co-Photographic Editors............... ~ JI ANL ANDY COM The first of these two speakers, whom we fooled us. He got up to the podium and
Seio Sta Writrs...........JOHN 33WMN MIE OTONOGHE shall call Mr. Jones, walked up to the podium ed talking to us in such a way that
Editorial Associate...................with............typ............... AI

BUSINESS BOARD casually started reading off what he had to a private conversation with him. The
Advertising Manager.. - .~~~~~~~.BEC GILBrT say. Now had the speech been on some topic in the audience was impressive. Thoug

Codviratin Managers....... .......... BO .M............o.... such as the pros and cons of water flourida- -Smith's speech wasn't nearly as well
Co-cuat anggditrs ........... BA ACNERSO, DAD M tion, or whether or not the postal rate should as Mr. Jones's, the mere fact that he

CorExhans ditrs................. BYMWANERSND~v LwEbe raised, his manner of delivery would have how to say it relaxed us all and made us
Assistant Advertising Manager.................. DORSEY GAIDNER been quite appropriate, but in view of the at home. Unfortunately, about half
Assistant Circulation Manager . ... ......................... JIM MARKS fact that he was talking to a select audience through the talk, Mr. Smith lost his

THE PHILLIPIAN is published Thursday during the school year by THE onL~n extremely sentimental topic, his casual, No longer was he talking to each of13
PHI9LIPIAN board. Entered as second class matter at the post office a unfeeling, impersonal tone was all but in- dividually, no longer did he care what
Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3, 1879. Adress a correspondence u fhsmuh ehdbcm 
concerning subscription to Bob McNeece and advertisements to Beck Gilbert suiting. Mr. Jones started out well: he looked ou0 fhsmuh ehdbcm 
care of THE PHIILIPIAN, GogWahntnHl.Solsucrponover his audience and waited until he had all
$4.00. Mail subscription, $5.00.ofu unehicoto;h thnSaed owomewsrctng

TME PHnIlLLPAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commons and is forofu unehicntl;etensaed owom ewsrctng
sale at the Andover Inn. THE PHELLIPAN does not necessarily endors speaking and for the first few sentences we As I left the meeting andst
communications appearing on its editorial page. got the impression that he was really con- walk slowly up the Hill I tried to figi

Office of publication: Town Printing Company, 26 Essex Street, Andover cerned with what he was reading. Soon, how- just what had gone wrong; just why A
ever, he missed a word, then he lost his been such a flop. I was stumped, then
place, the people started to- move around denly the answer hit me: of course!

E ff ective. ~ ~~~~~~~~~restlessly in their seats, Mr. Jones stumbled simple. We're living in a modern age, s
It shall be the duty of the Student Government of Phl again... .His words were all well chosen, but of machinery and mass production,

lips Academy to set a high example to the student body, to nder the circumstances they might just as what I had just heard was no exception
be vitally interested in and to work for the welfare of the well have been part of a spelling bee list, speeches were mass produced; thes
school, to act on behalf of the students in school affairs, an Immediately after his speech, Mr. Jones were machines.
to promote a cordial relationship between the faculty~ and the C m ncai s. place to smoke does team morale The Phillipian
students, o m ncfo s suffer. Phillips Academy

This is the Preamble to the Constitution of the Student Dear sirs: ~Each individual is in a different Andover, Massachusetts
This isthe Pramble t the Cnstituton of he Studnt Dea Sirs:situation. That individual should Dear Editors:

Government, of Phillips Academy. Since the time of its Recently there has been a lot f be allowed to decide for himself, If a member of the 1918
writing, the student body has assumed a declining interest nonsense about varsity athletes no questions asked. team may make a sug
in its government; undoubtedly, there are very few students smoking. This year the Athletic Many potentially good athletes think the reports of the

Association has instigated a crack- "go out for" sports they don't meets would be improved if a
who have even bothered to read over the Constitution. down policy on so-called "delin- really enjoy for fear they could plete summary of first, seco

quent" athletes. The AAA, consist- not stop smoking and as a result third places along with tim
A major attitude claims that the Student Congress is ing of captains of sports and the suffer the indignity of being distances was included.

essentially weak, and that it does not attempt to take proper head of the P.A. Police, has be- "kicked-off". Here-I think every- To a track fan, times
steps to do a maximum job. any times, a dormitory willcome a commission with the pur- one should ask the questions: Is tances are important, and tb
stepsto d a mximu job Man tims, adormtorywillpose of tracking down these "de- it better for teams to suffer d- mary gives more informar

elect a representative solely to do him honor, with no intent linquents" and then issuing orders batable loss in team spirit, rather short space.
of choosing a person who has the best qualifications for the to the effect that if the athlete in than the loss of potentially goodSncryous

charitable group of oys decides before-question does not stop smoking, he athletes who are willing to do theirSicryous
job. Sometimes, a chrtbegopo osdcdsbfr-will no longer be considered a part best, but are afraid of their in- C. Yardley Chi
hand which member of the dorm is having the hardest time of the team, nor any team for ability to stop smoking? And don't
getting into college, and elect him so that his school record that matter. All this is done on the teams suffer more when ath-Sie

show a nw glow. his is vrtuous, ut not rally anassumption that athletes' smoking letes are unhappy about not smok-
mi h wanwgo.Tisi itos utntral nruins morale of the entire team ing than when atheltes are happy (Continued from Page

adequate basis for building the most effective Congress possi- I suggest that the only reason and losing negligable (if any) protect the morale of the enti
ble. a team's morale would be injured physical ability? Smoking one cigarette so

is that a "1delinquent" athlete is A necessary degree of maturity entire team migh nwta 
The success of a particular Congress depends on the in- not considered to be giving his all is called for, but are Andover boys her has violatedtangiss

dividual responsibility of each of its members. A Congress for the team This is a highly de- not noted for their maturity? an abuse as soigfv
cnrneffectively on the energetic leadership of a few stu- bateable question indeed. I have Yours truly, result that the Athletic

can run ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~heard more than one varsity coach Ralph Swearingen Board is trying to achieve is
dents only, but that same leadership may become useless if say that he did not think that 0O'See Sidelines - ed. ation where no one on a ta
the other members do not give enough personal support. For smoking retarded an athletes phys- _____________even sspect another n
example, a representative who does not give a full report of ical ability, but rather injured bekn riig

team spirit. I think that the ques- Student Treakn tor ag. o
the meeting each week should not be tolerated by his dorm- tion of whether an athlete smokes (CniudfoPaeO) fsenAtlicwrdo

itrwhich has the constitutional right to recall him at any or not should be left up to him. (Cnteudmberaene regarhless Awar
the noiseIf he feels that he can do his bsexhnewsellatflinheance, on grounds of his att

time. Likewise, when the Congress is trying to keep enieand still smoke, why should any Gym lobby where boys could re- lation of the Training R ule
down in the movies through an appointed movie committee, commission question his actions, turn accidentally picked up articles inite indication of a poor
and a regular Congress representative is screaming Savagely, All that can be asked of anyone is to their rightful owners. An effort toward the team as a whole,

the strength of the governmnt is seriously threatened, that he do his best. If every ath- was made to induce students to re- three students were told that
the srengh ofthe overmentis sriouly treatned. lete on the team knows that every turn Commons silverware, a com- attitude did notsos

Uninformed students should drop into GW some Monday other one is doing his best regard- mittee was set up to control stu- provenment, tir letters 
less of whether or not he smokes, dent behavior at the movies, and withheld.

night to watch the proceedings. The president conducts the team morale will be high. Only periodic campus cleanups were Team morale is not an
meeting in an orderly fashion, and business, for the most when athletes know that others are held., term; it is the surm of the
part, is treated seriously. There are two parties: those who sneaking off to some inconhpicuous -John Ewell of the individual members

that winter sports are in
are concerned, and those who are not. Last term the Congress more demanding upon
was dominated by interested members, and was therefore The Congress and the Advisory Committee are not a those of other sa~s u

successful. It looks as though the precedent they set has in- weak as the student body likes to believe, as far as material integrity shoul eal to
fluenced the new group, and there is no reason to believe gains go. However, the four main duties listed in the Pre- tendencies toward assuming'
that they should not enjoy equal success. The change from amble should be more widely practiced by each representativc Redlistically, many AndoU
last year's government is significant, and students might thanu has been in the past. If this goal is achieved, another will enter this winter's ci
take notice of this now by standing behind the machinery step will have been taken to further the ideals of Andover's Exeter as underdogs on the II ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~performance. And upsets ~t
that is meant to represent them. Student Government. dents.
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Relays Decisive As
Swimumers Defeat

A < ~~Brown Freshmen
Andover's Varsitiy swimming

team hosted, and beat 47-39 the
Brown Freshman team last Wed-
nesday in a meet which proved to

e,10 ~~~be one of the closest and best of
the year.

~~" ~~'-~~ ; 4-5. Elliot Miller lead his oppo-
nents-at-25-yards-of-the-50-free- 
MacMullen of Brown took over at

- - -- -~~~ 4-~ the turn, however, and finished
first with a fast time of 24.6 sec- 
onds.

81.Saving Kennedy for an ev-
eat with stronger competition, Mr.

Wetmore placed Mayers and Hack-
ett in the 100-yard butterfly. The -

adHarvard players fight rpuck inhockey game Wednesday. fortunately b e h i n d Lesnik of

Brown.rvard. Fieshrn en P ~~~~method of gaining a point per ev- 
et, taking first in the 200-yarde Locik4UeyK- Squad, 10-1 freestyle with Morris, who turned

.7 ~~~~~~~~in a fast time of 2:02.9. The Frosh 
methoical lay ws thescored four more, all on rebound surrendered second and third plnc-
las Wenesay' hokeyshots. The Blue became a littleestToy usmnadLk
lastWednsdays hokeyhot-headed at the end of the peri- Fichthorn, respectively.

thfumnHrvrdSit Frshmans od, and both Kessler and Sides 18-18. P.A. gained back their
Harvad Frehmanwere sent off with penalties.- deficit when Brock Kinnear won a

hear shoedb at scnr One of the highlights of the close duel in the 100-yard back-
Harvard showed that an ~~~~stroke. Rogers of Brown was sec- Andover's driving skill provides ineffective against Brown's superior height.

tlectual type of hockey, game for Andover was the superb ond. John Bissel, up from J. V., (Photo by Archibald.)
with skillful stick handl- Penalty killing in the first period won a battle of his own to give P A. D f a e
just as effective as a fast, by Leavitt and Snyder. . -Harvard A n d o v e r a much-needed t-id .B as ketbial D e ea ed 

game. By continual- now has a 12-1 record, havn lotplace. Kinnear registered his best
gtepuck in the offensive only to B.C. (whomthybainprom ceodt.
working it around until two other games)... .it is rumored perfrmaceroodte.Frosh T a 3 5

was open for a shot, Har- that the Freshmen team on occa- 22-23. The Freshmen got back PIa l
traild th puc thrugh-sion gives the Harvard varsity a into the first place habit as their On Wednesday, February 11, the pulled P.A. to within four points

gae hie runnin truph a adtm...Sdsnwhst best short-distance freestyler, Mac- P.A. Varsity basketball team was of the Bruins mid-way through the

score. ~~~points, and is high-scorer on the Mullen, sprinted the first three laps downed by the Brown Freshmen, second period. Coach DiClemente
score. ~~team . . .he also received 4 penal- and somehow found enough extra 83-59. The Blue, led by Rog Hardy substituted freely to find a corn-

t period started slowly, ties in the last two games . . .Mr. speed at the finish to beat Dave who scored 24 points, give it all bination which could c omrba t
team being able to get to- Harrison described Harvard as Kennedy by a few tenths of a sec- they had, but were completely out- Brown's domination of the boards
to make plays. The first "Best Freshman team he has seen ond. Tim Cornwell took third place classed by the much taller college and fast break. This proved un-

rigchance for Andover intnyas..o noe.Tewnigtm a os successful and Andover was down

eae ndo passe - John Atkinson (Continued on Page Six) Andover missed the spirited play 35-25, at the half.
'leline and_________passed_______________of ball-hawking guard Hank Hig- The Blue could not make up the

to Web Harrison. Web don. ten-point deficit, even though they
hepuck right back to Lea, ~ ~F . Bill Kingston hit a pair of long held Mike Cingiser, 'Brown's big

t, but the goalie imade the ,~Sq uash Revenges D ~ee mbL~ er two-handers at the outset anA An- gun in the first half, to only two
I. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dover jumped to an early lead. But field goals in the third quarter.

rdscored first, in a man- D 4 I Q T li'-c it soon became obvious that Bob Leroy, who replaced Nick Sax-
ch typified their style of D e e ts T H arL~vard' Fr Brown's height was too much for ton at the start of the second half,

aisof Harvard took the Out of ten matches played against the Harvard Fresh- Andover. Fred Kenny and Ed hit several long sets and P. A.
the zone and worked it Quattlebaum battled gamely off the trailed by only seven at one time,

corner. Then Bruce Thorn- men on Wednesday, the Varsity and J.V. squash teams won boards, but were hampered by per- but finished the third period down
front of the cage, took six and lost four. In December the squad had dropped eight sonal fouls; "Quatts" committed by eleven.
frmGrannis, and lifted out of ten matches to the same 15-1o, and 15-8. It was apparent fu ntefrtegtmntso noe a u fgsi h

nder into the high left- team. Coach Hoitsma was very from the beginning that Swear- play.- Brown led by six points at final period and Brown capitalized
rner of the nets for the pleased with the team's improved ingen was in complete control of the end of the first quarter. with a fast break. Cingiser hit 13

intslater Ha r va rd showing. the match as he overwhelmed his Hardy sparked a surge -which (Continued on Page Six)
anther on a freak shot. Intefrtmthothate-opnnwiherprecsqs.
flipped the puck into the I h is ac fteatr poetwt erpretsus.~ ::-----~-~~ 
zone.hepcbond noon, captain Kirby Jones lost Mac Gordon, who played on our

feet in front of Bevis and three straight games to Romer squash team last year, beat Bill
Over his ick Holleran, who was number one man Greenwood in three straight games

cam t lie ometai-on last year's Exeter team. Holl- 15-14, 15-9, and 18-15. Although M e r m ck V le
er cme o lie mmentri-eran made very few mistakes in the first and third games were

cySides and Lea Pendle- winning 15-12, 15-11, and 15-11. very close, Gordon controlled play
bied for P.A.'s only goal. Kirby played well, but was facing throughout most of the match.
rebored fro oney of ise rby sr oJagNesonhadnoponentnofBan

rebscord byo oucne cami e roaly hisyouhestooponentno trouble dis-N a i n l Bk
'Harvard scored once The number two match was the posing of Farwell 15-7, 15-7, and

oethe period ended. closest of the afternoon, as Bill 15-12 to cap a well earned victory
Crimson broke the game Brown took Poole of Harvard over a very good Harvard Fresh-
en in the second period, 11-15, 17-14, 15-12, and 15-12. Both man team

thre mre.Allwer scredplayed very well, but Brown, after The team has enjoyed a very Advr-Gogtw aehl
mefashion, each coming losing the first game, settled down successful season this year and is

series of rebounds. Bill to take the next three. looking forward to the Interschol-

one Man he aes ths Ralph Swearingen, in the num- astics on February 28th at St. Lawrence -Merrimack - Methuen - North Andover
one imehe ameout of ber three slot for Andover, played Pauls and to the Exeter match on

to smnother the disk before 
g Harvard player could at the top of his game in defeat- March 7th. -M SACUET
tHarvard clearly showed ig Parkman of Harvard 15-14, -George NilsonMASCUEI

riority this period as they ~ ~ ~ Z iZ i::z:
the Puck back and forth, AAEYDA oesSUET CONSWLOE

meosshots. A ABAEMY DSHOPe
showed a spark of life NAREAR A&O P ShoeNT ServiceELC E

ed of the period. HughNE RA&PS o Se vc
into the offensive zone - Air Conitioned - Epr heRpi ~e eea eoi nuac op

trdthe puck to Ned Lea- for Your ComfortExetSo RearM brFdrlDpsiInu ncCr.
obatted it towards the s B3ARBERS-GOOD SERVICE

a near score. 96MiNS ETANVEOpoiete:bry
third period showed theMANSnrAwoa -OpoieteLbry-_ _____

thdical action as Harvard : sZ$O Z ZZSr( 
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Jayv'ee Wrestling Defeats Gov. Dummer; gm.SiTa 
During tefrtperiod, both

Brooks Varsity Downs Hockey 3-1; Billy'ls dover's accurate shooting gave xtr In Me
Bouncing li-Ballers Crush Lawrence, 59-20 The second period became At Boston

fse-moving and more exciting.
On February 11, P.A.'s J. V. 8-5, while Tony Vanderwalker won Campo of Lawrence sparked his

wrestling team defeated Governor his 8-4. Vanderwalker let hi opp- ockey team by frequently driving through
Dummer 58-33 in a hard fought nent get the takedown, but then The JV hockey team playing on baskets..ThefBlue tamy owever,
meet. by escaping and getting another home ice at Sumner-Smith rink, hase ainTedBu cotene, owved

The first match was between takedown he was able to pull succumbed 3-1 to the Brooks School hdnwgie ofdne ~
Andover's Tom Gilmore and John- ahead in points and win. varsity here last Wednesday. A capitalized on the chances afforded A
son from Governor Diumner in the Rusty Hale won the match for third period rally, whichpoue to them by Lawrence High's miss- P 
100 pound division. Gilmore won the 177 pound division 6-2. He got the only goal, fell short uscted ed shots. When the horn sounded,
5-0 by getting a takedown in the two reverses, and a penalty point Bluenmen tried in vain to make up the score was Andover 23, Law- ~ 
first period, a reverse in the sec because his opponent purposely the three-point deficit in the hard- rence High 10.
ond, and a final point for riding left the mat. Hale got the 6th fought game. The third period was much the

In the 115 poud class, P.A.s od. periodand then continued to out- tured an even faster pace.
DickEspvichwaspined, fte Inthe heavy-weight class two play Andover in the second, scor-

getting opit o is ei varsity men were brought down for ing two more goals. Bumnstead The score was 40-19 for Andover
weigt assw bAn pi aloso. Al ex h match. Rog Ahlbrandt of P.A. Brownie, playing goalie for te when the last period started. The ~ "~waig ofas P.A as pinne inso the wrestled Pratt of Governor Dum- Blue, was kept busy throughout PA empttergetrhih
thi period, a innoten ino hem and won 5-0, bringing the the period. Shef Tulp smashed in full avanuttaegeaomlte lyeih
poirdpritsvn ote o ia score to 58-33, Andover's P.A. 's sole score of the day in the tofl datg ycmltl

Nick Kip won the 127 pound fao.last minutes of the game, controlling the rebounds under the 
j ~~class match, 4-2. Neither he nor Governor D unmm er brought Lawrence basket. The game ended

hisoppnen, . Detz reeied abutthirty wrestlers, and those Bas ebalwith the Blue ahead 59-20.hisopneinte H.itz prcivd, au who didn't wrestle in the J.V. met a keb l
Kip got reessi ohte2dhdinformal matches with other Last Wednesday, the Andover Lower John Mason was the high The Andover Varsity
and 3rd periods, while Dietz only Andover wrestlers. Andover won J.v. basketball team outplayed scorer for the Blue with 14 points, team defeated their Exeter
got a reverse in the second. Bob about 20%o of these, but the mar- Lawrence High to win 59-20. The Campo of Lawrence was high scor- ents in a recent meet at
Kepner won the next match by de- gins of victory were small enough last quarter, in which Andover er with nine points, amost halfHil Andover won both
fault, when the match was called to make the overall score for the scored nineteen points, while Law- hi emsttl h oniland the slal
because his opponent received a day's matches 99-95, favor of An- rence scored only one point, was hsta'tolthough the scores were l
minor injury. This brought the dover. the most one-sided period of the- T. Gilbert Dick Durrance and
score up to 19-18, Andover ahead - D. H. Saks Willy Nordhaus led the

The 138 pound class was tied er placed third in the va
4-4, between Dave Atchason of P.A. Harold Phinrmey s Valentine Flowers KUtchenweI - Tools loin, although he, as a L
and R. Dietz of Governor Dunmer. men oparticipate inI ~ ~~Dietz got the first period takedown RC DS-V TOLSSporing Goods me.Hsimprovementwhile Atchason got reverses in both ECRS-VC ASF LOW ER S Pags-Wlpprsrenthases t he e
and a reverse in the last period, FuU ine of FO.ALOCAINP ains-Wgets tegheste led
first and second periods. Tom Kukk FRALOCSNSGde tential of next year's s
-won the next match with a pin at 33 - 46 - 78 Gkeenleaf 5-2929
the end of the first minute and 48
seconds, bringing the score for the 26 Park St. Andover, Mass. 166 No. Main St. Andover H ILL' S Morrissey T
meet to 31-22, Andover's favor.

Dave McLanahan won his match Telephone 1175 45 MuAir STREBT Two-Way Rcudios - Instas
-7 CARS -

Miarrs Shoes 32 2Park t. Tele'

20 ESSEX ST. inAl NDscitOsR Allagash ~"

DRESS & WORK Canoe Trip
Tyer Rubber Co. Canvas & Rubber POPU]

Footwear for entire family Wilderness lakes, rivers, streams,
"white water" of Maine-Canada!SK

CAPEZIOS & OTHER FAMOUS group; Iboys 14-19 yrs: Brochure-color
movies 6 weeks! 31 seasons exper THE ROUND HEA~

MAKES ience. Herbert Cochirane, Avon Old Delightfully Casual
Comne in and browse and Farms, Avon, Connecticut. NEW VACATION PLAN

~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~consecutive 7 days AND 7
with 2 meals and unliril
of all Stowe lifts -Jans. 

MARY AAN'S ~~~~~~~~~~~~3-$66. Same plan remna'
Coloniial season-$7 . Regular Ia

t'A D Tb ~~~~T~~f~Tb "~~~' Shop ~rate only $5.75 daily withCARD1.E SHOP)J Loog Shp fast and dinner; $36w
92 MAI SEET ANDOVER 16 PARK STREET Famous circular fireplace.

NO ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fortable lounge. DeliciousANDOVER Write: Folder or el. T
Vermont Apine 3-7223.

NEW AT . . .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

VERMONT J. E. Pitman Est.
7 DAYS

ICOOrC1 91A EGMEZ OTAC tOCIAR COPYIOK GH G iONev cocA-coLA COPN.UNLIMITEDI ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~SKIING Prom ~~~~trotter SK AITLY$35
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

SKICAPTALOFTHE EASTI
She's the queen of the campus, and of 7 cootinuous Days UNLIMITED Use

course she favors you know what ~~f ALLLIFrS inStowe at both Mt.course she favorsyou know what ... Mansfield & Spruce Peak areas. 35
the cold crisp taste of Coca-Cola. She Adults; 25 children under 14. Extend

kows that anytime, everywhere, Coke is/ beyond 7th day pro rata. Good any- * -

real refreshment. We don't say that time during skiing season. Offered
the real refreshment. We don't say that those staying at member odges of

tesecret of her success is Coca-Cola WStowe-Mansfield Assoc.

63 PARK STREET

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company byStw Vent AL375
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ries To Be Given In Andover-Exeter Sports uiz

outblaksand leave them at the respective stores by 2:00 p. mn. 3. Blanks will be refused if not handed in personally.
aturaYFebrary28 for Hockey, Wrestling, Track. By 2:00 p. m. 4. Time doesn't matter - ties will be settled by a draw.

atudaY~Mach 7, for Basketball, Swimming and Squash. 5. If the answer is not guessed, the nearest prediction will win.

nly one prediction per person on each question. 6. Winners will be announced in THE PHILLIPIAN.

Hill's Hardware The Andover News Co.

WILL GIV1E ONE BASKETBALL WILL GIVE A PARKER BALL-POINT JOTTER PEN

___________________________________ TO_______________________
for guessing the correct score of the swimming meet for guessing the highest basketball scorer for P. A. in the A-E game

ANDOVER ____EXETER ____Name _______Points

Reinhold's Hartigan's Pharmacy

GIVEA BUE R WHTE UTTN DON SIRT WILL GIVE A YARDLEY SHAVING BOWL AND) AFTER
SHAVE LOTION

rguessing the leading scorer for Andover in the A-E hockey game. for guessing the number of Andover firsts and seconds in theA-E track meet

PLAYER ____ N~UMBER OF GOALS FIR-ST ____SECONDS ___

Look Photo Grecoe's

WILL GIVE 1 5" x 7" PORTRAIT WILL GIVE AN OFFICIAL SCHOOL RING

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _T O _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

for guessing the correct score of the hockey game for guessing the correct score of the A-E track meet

ANDOVER ____EXETER ____ANDOVER ____EXETER ___

The Coffee Mill The Andover Book Store

WILL GIVE CANDLELIGHT DINNER FOR 2 WILL GIVE A $.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE

guessing the number of saves by the Andover Goalie in hockey game fousigteOats i n rsln ac

SAVES ANDOVER ____EXETER ___

The Andover Shop Harold Phinney's
WILL GIVE A REX HARRISON HAT WILL GIVE A $3.98 RECORD

T O _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

rguessing the number of takedowns in the A-E wrestling match. for guessing the correct score of the A-E basketball game

TAKED OWNS ANDOVER ____EXETER ___

Andover Stationers Macartney's
WILGIVE A $50 TRADE-IN ON A REMINGTON WILL GIVE A PHILLIPS ACADEMY LAMP

QUIET-RITER ELEVEN

T O _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

essing the percentage of foul shots maci by Andover in A-E game for guessing the winning distance in the broad jump in the A-E track meet.

FOUL SHOTS MADE ____TEAM ____ DISTANCE ___

Woolworth's Johnny's Supermarket
WILL GIVE A MAPLE FLOOR LAMP WILL GIVE A BASKET OF FRUIT

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _T O _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

for guessing the winning distance in shot put against Exeter for guessing the number of fouls committed in the A-E basketball game.

DISTANCE FOULS ___
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John Winfield, Cuyler Shaw, and P.A. played well against a team ANDOVERAN O RIN
Swuenmmg ~~~Toby Mussman won the 200 free- which was taller at every position.AN O E

(Continued from Page Three) style relay. The winning time was Close guarding kept Billy Kings- Hardy, f 9 9 24

54.3. 1.39.1. ton's patented two-banders con- Quattlebauni, f 1 0 2 BARBER SHOP
23-31. Andover's hopes were just The final score of the meet was tained. Quattlebaum played only Sawyer, f 0 0 0

about ended when i'etty and Yeats Andover 47, Brown 39. twelve minutes because of fouls. Moger, f 1 0 2 Open Daily 8 a. m. to 6
of Brown both edged out Giles - L. Wright Bob Leroy, subbing for Higdon, Smoyer, f 1 0 2
Payne and took first and second in _______________showed a good touch as he bit five Boone, f-c 2 0 4 Basement of the Andover I
the breaststroke. Petty's winning of nine field goal attempts. Bernie Kenny, c 1 1 3 SAM DeLUCA, Proprietm
time was 1:16.5. Basketball Boone has not yet regained the Jacuniski, c 1 3 5

Saxton, g 0 1 1
29-34. Dan Mahoney and Paul (Continued from Page Three) formi he showed before hi iflness. Leroy, g 5 0 10

Kinnear gained back some poinTsplydHrysoehnrfomteetKigog
taking first and third in the dive, points in the six minutes he play deardys onehanler fro eveft Ks ao g 0 6Dalto' s -1ar.

Alderan o Brow finshed boutof that quarter. Andover trailed by sdisareabesev.AsaRubin, g 0 0 0 IJI~osr an
six pints ehindMahony's 30 with a minute to play, but cutuntthtemeenwtotig

ning total of 56.18 points to take tato2aginst the Brown sec-dn okdbte hnte i 4 1 1 6 Main Street
second place. ond unit, against Mt. Hermon. -D. Courtnell

33-39. Morris, winner of the 200- on ros : ZZRK Z OzV~
yard freestyle, made his second
appearance of the day and won the
150-yard individual medley against 7 a w 6
the competition of Jim Beatman 7 c 4 &
and Mike Mayers. The winning Andover News Co.
time was 1:36.0, comfortably ahead 40 MAINT STREET, ANIDOVER
of the second-place Beatiman. GR 5-1658 School Supplies - Stationery - Greeting Cards

For the second week in a row, Catering exclusively to Madame et Mademoiselle
the medley relay team of Kinnear,'FRYU NEGR ETPOLMSProaie hita ad

Kennedy, Hackett, and MilerFO YORUDRAMN PRBESProaieChst sCrd
established a new school record.Se
This time it took the quartet onlySe
1 minute, 51.3 seconds to cover MRH orJSPIE48 MAIN STREET ANDO
200 yards and win an all-importantMATAoJSE IE
race over their freshmen oppo- X------ Xy X X . .. xxx -----
nents. The score, with only oneI ~ ~~event remaining, was Brown 39, .... .1
Andover 40. i

P.A. finally gained its well-
earned victory when Duffy Hughes, eyc 

WESTERN STATION WAGON ]i~e do g..
CAMPING TRIP JULY-AUGUST

FOR STUDENTS - AGES 15-17
CO-ED Te adrbdI ~ ~~New York-San Francisco

and Return
See the scenic wonders of U. S. A. w CD i 60fl
Visit farms, factories, forests. See
wildlife in native habitat, watch
birds. A week at a Rocky Mountain u
Ranch. Up to 4 station wagons. One

leader per five students. Careful
supervision and guidance. Seven
and One Half weeks.

Round Hill Road 
Greenwich, Conn. It 

Andover .
Donut Shop Nlor

corner ELM & MAIN

Serving
GOOD COFFEE &.DONUTS

Large Variety

No Moeb Seenee of
MAO RI'VER 19tEN

NEW T-BAR----
800 per hour

CHAIR LIFT
500 per hour

One or the other will take you to " te f ro e v tw , h m .
the top of a trail or two just right
for you. Twelve trais and an open ..... 
slope to choose from, ranging from O1959L gstt & M Uobe=c COn2%

very gentle to mighty steep. That's

why it's the real skiers' paradise! _________ ortatsasJae rns."Teear w

good reasons why I know you'Ul like 'em. They're truly low in tar, with
COME TO

MAO RIVER G'SEONA:L*' aetdfltrn rcs ad xr itr ieseeto
Waitsfield, Vermont statically, crosswise to the stream of smoke .. makes IPM truly low in tar.

A A I-Vi tG Where Skiers' Dreams WR AT:U' ihmxueo lwbrigtbco rnsyumr

V ITOW ~Come Truel)xiigtseta ayohrcgrte

LIVE MODERN ... CHNETO MODERN IL'Ml.


